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Epic adventures. Fierce warrior cats. A thrilling fantasy world. It all begins here.Read the books that

began a phenomenonÃ¢â‚¬â€•and join the legion of fans who have made Erin HunterÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s

Warriors series a #1 national bestseller. This box set includes all six books in the first Warriors arc,

and is perfect for the collections of longtime Erin Hunter fans and readers new to the Warriors

world.For generations, four Clans of wild cats have shared the forest according to the laws laid

down by their ancestors. But now ThunderClan is in grave danger. Rival ShadowClan is growing

stronger, a traitor may be hiding in their midst, and rising tensions threaten every cat in the forest.In

the dark days ahead, ThunderClanÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s fate will rest in the paws of an unexpected hero: an

ordinary house cat named RustyÃ¢â‚¬Â¦who may yet turn out to be the bravest warrior of them

all.Ã‚Â 
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Fire alone can save our Clan.For generations, four Clans of wild cats have shared the forest

according to the laws laid down by their warrior ancestors. But now the ThunderClan cats are in

grave danger, and the sinister ShadowClan grows stronger every day. Noble warriors are

dyingÃ¢â‚¬â€•and some deaths are more mysterious than others.In the midst of this turmoil appears

an ordinary house cat named Rusty . . . who may yet turn out to be the bravest warrior of them all.



Erin Hunter is inspired by a love of animals and a fascination with the ferocity of the natural world.

As well as having great respect for nature in all its forms, Erin enjoys creating rich, mythical

explanations for animal behavior. She is the author of the Warriors, Seekers, Survivors, and

Bravelands series. She lives in the UK. Visit her online at www.warriorcats.com.

FYI - My review is regarding how these books impacted our child, not about what the book series is

about.Thank GOD for Erin Hunter.I have an 11 1/2 year old 6th grader who LOVES cats, loves

wars/fighting but HATES reading. :(I'm the mom who grew up reading and can't imagine my own

child hating the one thing I loved growing up!Sixth grade starts and students are required to do 20

minutes of reading each night. The struggle is real in our house and it comes with a lot of whining.I

went on our library website and found Cat Warriors and hoped that this book would be one my son

would enjoy.What I didn't anticipate was this would be the book series to turn my son into a book

lover! My son reads in the car, on the bus to and from school, he reads before bed and he took his

book to two holiday parties recently and read quietly while kids were running around playing all

around him. He tells me repeatedly how much he loves this book. He now understands why people

love to read.He loved the books so much I bought this series and my 9 year old son is reading it,

too. In two days my son is halfway through the second book in the series!If your child loves cats and

loves wars/fighting/battles then this book series will be a winner for him. There are cat clans with cat

appropriate names that fight battles in the book. I'm so very thankful for this book series!!

I finally found a series that my daughter will read.She volunteers to read now. She even spent more

time reading her book instead of playing with her iPad waiting 2 hours at the hospital last week.

My daughter loves these books. It is hard to get her to read unless she really likes the book. She

has read these books in record time and can't wait to read the next set.

After years of fighting to get my kids to read we found this book set. My kids 11 & 14 both got into

the series. The older read all 6 books in a week, not because their short but because he couldn't put

it down. They kept him off the video game/ computer for a week...Yay! Be aware there are some

graphic violent fights (probably what kept them so interested).

I first got these books from the library and liked them enough to buy the set. I'm not a kid nor will I



give these to a juvenile, the writing and the themes are appropriate for adults, too. Two points: there

is a fair bit of violence. Some readers may feel uncomfortable with the bloodshed - I did. And the

stories are addictive. Once you're a Warriors fan you will want to read all the books, not just this

starter pack.

My 11 year old granddaughter loves this series, as she is an avid reader she has been devouring

these books and I'll be purchasing next box set shortly

Great price! Came quick.

Got these for my granddaughter and she, a reader, was excited to get them. A good read for a third

grader that likes to read.Keeps her interest and story line was suitable for a third grader.
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